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ric acid. and the sugar determined a fter inversion; finally, 
the dextrine is determined in a third portion by precipitation 
with alcohol. The difference in the quantity of .sugar found 
before and after inversion is so great as to furnish a certain 
method for distinguishing natural and artificial honey. He 
says that the quantity of dextrine will be proportional to 
the difference in sugar found before and after inversion, but 
this is not always true, as some glucose con tains no dextrine, 
and the composition of glucose depends on the method of its 
manufacture. -Industr'ie Blaetter. 

.... I" 
NOVEL WINDOW SCREEN. 

The engraving shows an extensible window screen that 
can be readily adapted to any window, and at the same time 

JOSEPH'S WINDOW SCREEN. 

is little if any more expensive tban screens of tIle ordinary 
kind. It is as strong when extended as when closed. The 
frame of the screen consists of end bars and side bars, the 
latter being made in two pieces. A B, which are tongued 
and grooved together, as shown in Fig. 2. 

A metal band surrounds the two bars, being attached to 
the bar, B. A screw passes through t his band and enters 
one of several holes in the bar, A. At one end of the screen 
frame a roller is journaled in the side bars. B. The netting 
is attached to the end of the frame opposite the roller and 
wonnd on the roller, so that the frame is covered and the 
surplus wound on the roller. 

On the ends of the roller are fixed ratchet wheels. C, 
which are engaged by spring pawls at.tached to the bars, 
B, hold the roller, and the frame prevented from col
lapsing by the strain of the netting. By this construction 
a strong and durable ext.ensible screen framp. is produced. 
The side bars are made of uniform size and equally strong 
throughout. They offer no obstruction to the light and are 
applicable to all windows_ 

For further' information apply to Mr, John Joseph, 162 
Broadway, New York city. 

.. fe ... 

A NOVEL BLIND. 

All entirely novel article in the way of window blinds is 
shown in the annexed engraving. The movable slats con
sist entirely of glaSA, either plain pure white 
or colored any desired tint and cut. The slats 
have no staples or rods to operate them or 
interfere with the entrance of light. Each 
slat has formed on it at one end a small pul
ley, around wbich a cord passes which ope
rates all of the slats simultaneously. 

For inside shutters these slats are exceed
ingly well adapted, as they may be of glass, 
colored to match the carpets and upholstery. 

Of course curtains and shades are wholly 
unnecessary where this blind is used, and it 
admits of having any d",sired color of light 
in the room. It affords good ventilation 
and prevents the entrance of mosquitoes and 
flies. It never needs painting, it is always 
fresh and new, and is ornamental rather than 
otherwise. Considering its durability and ele
gance thiS blind is not expensive. The slats 
may be cut and engraved. increasing its beaut.y 
to any desired extent, and it affords an effi
cient protection against burglars. 

It effectually excludes vision from the out
side, while it offers no impedil;nent to the en
trance of light, and the light which enters i s  
so softened and diffused a s  t o  be incapable o f  
injuring the eyes, o r  o f  fading delicate colors 

J citutific �lUtricJu. 
i n  carpets and furniture. The engraving sbows tbe face of 
a portion of a blind having glass slats in Fig. I, and Fig. 
2 is a vertical transverse section showing the form of the 
slats and the relative size of the g lass pulleys. 

This novelty is manufaelured by the Corning Glass Blind 
Company, Corning, N. Y., who should be addressed for 
furtber information. 

...... 
Llquera�tion of Ozone. 

At a recent meeting of the French Academy, MM. Haute
feuille and Chappu is announced that they had liquefied ozone. 
These chemists ha ve been able to ozonize oxygen to a greater 
extent than has hitherto been done, by passing the silent 
discharge through the oxygen at a low temperature. The 
tube containing oxygen was immened in liquid methylic 
chloride, which boils at _23D• After being submitted to 
the electric discharge for fifteen minutes at this tempera
ture, the oxygen was conducted into the capillary tube of a 
Cailletet's apparatus, the temperature of which was main-

I 
tained at _23D• 
,. After a few strokes of the pump the gas in the tube 

I1ppeared azure blue; as pressure increased the depth of 
color likewise increased, until under a pressure of several 
atmospheres the ozonized oxygen appeared dark indigo 
blue. The pressure was increased to ninety-five atmospheres, 
and was then suddenly removed, whereupon a mist, indi-
cating liquefaction, appeared in the capillary tube. ! 

The stability of a mixture of oxygen and ozone rich in I 
ozone appears to lie chiefly dependent on the temperature. 
If such a 'mixture be rapidly compressed at ordinary tern· 
per�tures, a considerable amount of heat is evolved and the 
gas explodes. 

Ozone, say MM. Hautefeuille and Chappuis, is, therefore, 
to be placed in the category of explosive. gases. 

Berthelot has shown that the transformation of oxygen 
into ozone is attended with absorption of heat; the stability 
of products of endothermic reactions is, as a rule, increased 
by decreasing temperature. 

Ozone is much more easily liquefied than oxygen; the lat
ter must be compressed under 300 atmospheres at about the 
temperature of _29D before sudden removal of pressure 
succeeds in producing liquefaction. 

We have thus the existence through a large range of tem
perature and pressure of two allotropic forms of the same 
element, each with distinctly marked chemical and physi
cal properties. We know t.hat the molecule of oxygen has 
a simpler structure than that of ozone; the substance of 
simpler molecular structure is capable of existing through 
a much more extended range of temperature and pressure 
than that of more complex structure. Under special physi
cal conditions it seems possible that new allotropic modifi· 
catioQs of various elements might be produced. 

The marked differences in color, and in temperature of 
liquefaction, between oxygen and ozone, fnrnish another 
illustration of the close connection which exists between 
the "chemical structure " and physical properties of sub· 
stances; a different" linking," even of similar atom�, being 
evidently associaled with distinctly different physical pro
perties. 

MM. Hautefeuille and Chappuis will doubtless soon be 
able to furnish more details of the properties of this most 
interesting substance, liquid ozone.-M. M. P. �lI., in Na-
ture. 

Crydals oC ChrOlnlum Sesq ulchlorlde. 

M. A. Mengeot allows hydrochloric acid to act upon 
potassium bichromate dissolved in water. If the solntion is 
allowed to evaporate for about ten months the bottom of 
the vessel is found lined with deep violet crystals of chro
mium sesquichloride, but among these large violet crystals 
are some small green crystals of a salt of chromium. Ac
�ording to all anthorities the green �a.lts are only formed at 
100D; they are not crystalline, and they gradually pass into 
the violet condit jon. But the production of these g reen 
crystals takes place at common temperatures, and they have 
remained green for more than two years. 

GOFF'S GLASS BLIND. 
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AN IMPROVED CHURN, 

The engraving represents an improved rotary churn hav
ing a cylindrical body, whose inner surface is made con
tinuous and unbroken, so that the dasher may revolve in 
contact. with It and clear it of adhering cream. The dasher, 
A, is of peculiar construction, having blades set in the end 
pieces, B, so I.hat they alternate in position, and when in 
motion give an undulatory movement to the cream, which 
thoroughly agitates it without breaking the globules. 

With this construction the entire body of the cream is 
uniformly acted upon and converted into butter without 
loss, and the butter produced will be of a uniform quality. 

Besides the features already described the dasher has a 
bearing at e!lch ehd provided with a cup for catching any 
cream thlt('may find its way through it around the shaft. 

The crank is held in place by a plate, C, which enters a 
groove in the shaft, and is held in place by set screws. 

The cylindrical body of the churn is held together br 
metal straps drawn together at the bottom . of the churn by 
tangent· screws. 

MURCH'S CHURN. 

This churn is easily taken care of, and is said to be tbor
oughly efficient. It is the resull of a uUlnber of years' study 
on the part of the inventor, and it possesses points of novelty 
and usefulness that will be understood and appreciated by 
tho�e familiar with the suhject. 

Further information may be obtained by addressing tbe 
patentee, Mr. Lewis W. Murch, of Kennedy, N. Y. 

••••• 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

An improved grain register has been patented by Mr. 
William B. Richardson, of Wolf's Mill, Texas. The object 
of this invention is to furnish registers for recording the 
quantity of grain measured and sacked. It is simple in con
struction and accurate in operation. 

An improved hame hook has been patented by Mr. Moses 
C. Hargrave, of Wilmington, N. C. This invention relates 
to certain improvements in hame hooks designed to permit 
the worn end of the hook to be renewed and replaced hy 
another without trouble or delay, and it consists in a pecu
liar hook formed in detachable parts. 

An improvement in breech· loading firearms has been 
patented by Mr. Theodore D. Bartley, of Dresden Center, 
N. Y. The invention consists in a novel construction and 
arrangement of the breech-block and the hammer, whereby 
provision is made for depressing the breech-block by means 
of a spring and for elevating it by the motion of the ham
mer. 

An improvement in the manufacture of artificial birds has 
been patented by Mr. Charles H. Bodurtha, of Delaware, 
Ohio. The object of this invention is to produce birds in 

relief covered with natural feathers, and 
thereby obtain a more natural and ornamental 
appearance than by any method heretofore 
practiced; and the inven tion consists in first 
forming the body from plastic material upon 
the prepared sheet and covering it with 
feathers. 

Mr. Caleb W. Mitchell, of Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., has patented an improved table for 
dispensing liquors, which is simple and con
venient. It consists in combining a pecn
liarly constructed bottle rack with an ice box. 

Messrs. Jacob S. Lowe and Jobn H. I,eiter, 
of ShelLy, Ohio, have patented a combina
tion ruler for facilitating mechanical draw
ing. The invention is especially designed 
for schools, and is also' useful to the me
chanical draughtsman and otbers. It con
sists of a series of rulers having uniform 
scales Qf inche8 and fractions of inches ad
j ustablj suspended on a horizontal rod, which 
is fixed in a headboard on the top of a black
board or on a desk, said rulers being arranged 
in such a manner that by their use geometri
cally correct drawings of all kinds can be 
made. 

Mr. Sewell S. Hepbron, of Fairlee, Md., 
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has patented an improvement in the class of thill conplings everything necessary for study, Their observations wrre to I HYDRAULIC CElIrIENT. 

in which the thill iron is secured to the clip bolt by means be communicated by writing to all the members, The BY H, C. HOVEY, 

of a spring plate fastened to the under side of the thill iron Lyncooi were to renounce marriage as a mollis and effeminata It is well �mown that cornman mortar hardens by drying, 
by a screw bolt, requies, and injurious to study; nevertheless, monks were and that under water it gradually softens till It is dissolved 

Mr, William Langdon, of Upland, Pa" has patented a not admitted, The Academy was reorganized in 1875, and away, To facilitate its setting, as well aR to cheapen its 
spirit level whose stock consists of an oblong bottom sup· has members of various national ities, Among the English' cost, sand is mixed with lime, in the proporlion of three to 
porting a slotted vertical tube at each end, a transverse hori· members are Gladstone, Freeman, Rawlinson, and Herbert one. with jUAt enough water to make a paste, When this 
zontai slotted tube in the middle, and a superposed median' Spencer, . r[Yielding substance is properly used in masonry it becomes 
horizontal slotted tube over and at right angles to the middle ' 

FILTE��� �I�TERNS I 
hard and adhesive, filling the joints completely and uniting 

tube, This invention is intended to meet all of the require· T If fil ' I • fti ' 'f ' 1 the bricks or stones into a compact mass that may endure 
ments for a plumb and level indicator, , h� cha��oa 
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f d I , " f or man y so y t e ea ers, ma e rom a� woo , h I' f '  , has patented a corner stone or boun ary mes, conslstmg o d d  fi ' d h If d l' some waYllTotect t e lme rom chemICal aqueous acllon, 
a cast iron post having on four sides dovetail grooves for reo poun
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f The Oldest recipe for its manufacture is given by Vitruvius, " bl k '  'b d ' h  I-t Th bl k h Id not c ean, was It m p enty 0 water, ponges are not 0 th R h't d h b " 'I celvmg oc s Illscn e Wit ." ers, ese oc s are e h b ' , h bl 1'h b t ' If '  t e oman arc I ect, an many ave een given Slllce, untl , h '  I b '  h' h '  d b d muc use, emg pens a e, e es matena or ram wa er h k' f 'fi ' I h b b' t f m t ell' p aces y an Iron cap w IC IS secure y a  ro run· , ' b  ' k  I 'd ' h d I' t d I d t e rna 109 0 artl CIa cements as Erome a su Jec a very , cisterns IS nc , al m y rau IC cemen an p astere , c  " " llIng through the base of the post, ' N  I' h Id b d f th I t '  b t great Importance, It IS claimed by antiquarIans that the . ,  d ' 1  k h b d t. M mSlue, 0 Ime s au e use or e p as ermg, u a ' d  d d I k h N I' h' d h ' An Improve permutatIOn oc as een patente uy 1', t d f i t f t d d I h art, m ee , ates laC to t e eo It IC age; an t at ancient , " , ' , m.or ar ma e o  equa par s 0 cemen an goo c ean s arp , , Fred. E. Arnold; of Chicago, Ill, ThiS mventlOn conslsts m d Th" 1 f d I 'h b
' 

d " h t pottery, IDstead of bemg hardened by exposure to heat, was 
, ' , ' san , IS IS rare y uun c ean en aug to e use Wit au , , certam novel details of constructIOn and arrangement of a fi t h' 't Aft th I t ' ' h' d 't h Id b made from a mixture resemblIng Portland cement, and 

I'd I h I d '  d '  h b rs was mg I , . er e p as ermg IS ar ,I S ou e h I' , h b' b k d P f E T C  h s I mg bo t, gear w ee s, an settmg evmes, w ere y pro- h d t '  'th t f ·t· d t 'tl t art enmg Wit out emg a e .  ro " , ox as care · 
" , d f ' h  bi t '  f . b '  I 

was e wlce WI a grou 0 cemen an wa er, WI IOU f II I d I d' t f d '  'V d VISiOn IS ma e or secunng t e o t to preven It rom emg d I' d 'th I 't h t, h If th d '  n y ana vze n Ian po tery oun III estern moun A, 
d '  k . 1 d f h f th san , app Ie WI a w 1\ ewas urus , e groun IS h , 'h ' I  b k'llf' I d ' f I move Without a now e ge 0 t e arrangement 0 e parts fi d t d I b 'th t " 1 f b ' k S oWlllg t e matena to e a s I u a mixture a ca care-

'th 1 t' t h th I'm, an s an s p urn WI ou cavmg 10, one ayer 0 rIC T ' d l '  th ' t' s 
' WI re a IOn a eac 0 er. laid directly against the side of the pit is enough, In this ous, �I ICIOUS, an a umlOous ear s: m pr?�or iOn . varymg 

An improved cultivator tooth has been patented by Mr, th f f tl 't h Id b f II t '  d but httle from the moder. cements III famIlIar n;;e, case e orm 0 Ie pi S au e care u y nmme , " , 
�evi S. ,,:"ood, o� Marion, la, The object of this invention to a true circle, and t he walls trimmed plumb, Then the ThiS commulllcatlOn, however, chiefly r:lates to what are 
IS to furnish cultivator teeth so constructed as to cut shal· 

t , . k k b I 'd d' tl ' t 't fill' II III known as natural cements, whose commerCial value has been 
, .  vl'lC war can e al Irec y agallls 1, Illg a sma " ' low near the plants and deeper at a httle distance from the 't' b t tl b '  1 d d 'th t d t largely developed III thiS country dunng the past ten years, " , : CaVlleS e ween 1e flC;: an groun WI cern en , an no , plants, which may be gUIded close to the plants, Will not I 'tl th If th d' t fi h t t -> '  th' and IS capable of much greater development. 
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lS It is, no doubt, quite mysterious to those who have not way, a IC er Via WI ue nee e ,say elg mc es, e , " • level. , . , , _ . earth that is filled around it should be puddled in with plenty given the subJect particular, attentIOn, that t?ere should be 

:Messrs. Gavm Ralllllle and George J, A. Roblllson, of St, f 't t ' I'd k' R ' th th a class of stones that, havlllg first been calcmed and then 
, , 0  wa er, 0 Illsure a so I pac Illg, ammmg e ear , , John, New BrunSWick, Canada, have patented an ll'onfence 'th t ddJ' ' t  d d '11 t b J'k I t reduced to powder, can be used as a mortar Without belllg 

t f b d d U h I' 't c f nd h WI OU pu Illg IS no so goo ,an WI no e I (' y o , d 'th th ' I' d' t d th t tl ' t pas 0 a 0 y ma e ',8 apel In I S �oss sec IOn, a avo prevent the cistern from bursting when first filled with water. �Ixe WI 0 er �Inera l�gre !en s; an H l,lS mar ar, 
ing hooked lugs to receive the fence Wires, the base cast hal· A 11 k 'II 'I 't mh fl '!J 1 'd ft Illstead of crumblIng or dissolvlllg under water, 18 actually , , d " , d very sma crac WI SpOi l ,  1 e oor can e al a er . , , low and sohd With the body, un havlllg holes III Its top an th 11 l t d t 'd t '  't h hardened by that very means until It IS as firm as the rocks 

ib " . 
f ' d bl d e wa s are p as ere , so as 0 avol s epplllg on I mue , , " , , bottom and 1'1 s upon ItS mner ElII' ace to receive an n ft 1 ' 't Th fl h Id b dish d l'k t It blllds together, ThiS fact IS said to have been dIscovered a er aylllg I ,  . e 001' s ou e e l e a saucer, 0 . , the ground rods, f 'I't t l '  t 

. by a Mr. Parker, who took out a patent about sixty years , , , aCI I a e c eallIng au , . Mr, Sam�el Levm, of Plt�sburg, Pa" has patented an Im- For filtering, build a partition in the cistern by which any ago fU
,
r what he called Roman cement, thoug� made fro� 

provement III eyeglasses WhlCh are employed upon one eye t' f th f 't t t b t d f septal'la found on the Isle of Sheppey, Medllla cement IS " , ' par IOn, say one- our , 0 1 S con en s can e separa e rom ' " at a time-such, for IIlstance, as wa,tch�akers , IIthog:aph. the remainder, Insert the suction pipe or pump within this produced fro� Similar �rg lllo.caicareo�s nodule� found on 
er�', and engravers' glasses-and which Impro;ement lS ap· chamber, and allow the inlets to discharge outside of it in the Isle of Wlg?t. Satisfactory e�penments With septaria 
phcable also to g�ggles, eye·shades, etc, The 1mprovem�nt the larger part of the cistern, If the partition is built of one were also made III France and RUSSIa, The Portland cement 
is designed to relIeve th� operator from the effort of holdlllg thickness of soft., porous brick the water will soak through is an artificial imitation of these natural one$, by mixing 
his glass by the contractIOn of the muscles about the eye, 't b t th' b '  k t't' h Id b d d ' t th masses of chalk and clay in certain proportions, drying the , , , 1 ; U . IS l'IC par I ,IOn s ou e orne over agallls e and to avoid the use of bandages or lIgature passmg entirely side walls to prevent any pollution of tbe filtered water by substance, and then treating it by a process like that to 
around the head" dust or spatterings from above, If the water is quite foul which the natural nodules had been subjected, 
, Mr, Anton V, Semra?, �f Chicago, Ill., has patented an the pores of the bricks wil) be choked in time, and refuse to It is now known that many limestoneA, heretofore rejected 
Improv�d mangle, conslstmg of a table supportlllg tW? roll· pass more water, In that case the partition must be reo as poor, if not worthless, contain naturally the ve\-y impuri. 
ers, whl?h are pressed

ll
down upon the cluthes by a weighted newed, or holes made near the bottom in which sponges, ties, so to speak, most desirable to form a mortar capable 

box restlllg on the
b
ro ers. 

d tl br0ken charcoal, or sand can be placed to do the work; and of hardening under water, The true proportion to form 
An aspara�us uncher, so constructe as to gange JC <-... b d h f d a silicate of lime and alumina is according to the following , 

d h Id h h'l .... ese can e renewe w en onn necessary, 
bunches, press the stalks together, an a t em W I e If gravel and charcoal are used they are deposited in lay. formula: Silicic acid, 20'00; lime, 41'40; alumina, 38'60, 
being tied, has been patented by Mr, .John Weeks and Frank ers charcoal at bottom and a fe� inches of gravel on top The combining ratio is 100 of silicic acid to 398 of the 
H. Weeks, of Brooklyn, E, D" N. y, The invention con- ea�h side the filtering �all at A A (see cut) a�d confined b; earthy bases, But it is a curious fact that water limestones, 
sists in a bed plate, an upright plate, two stationary jaws, . • r widely differing from each other in the proportion of their 
and two movable jaws, and mechanism for operating the chemical constituents, often seem to have for practical pur-
movable jaws, poses nearly equal hydraulic properties, The explanation 

An improved register knob has been patented by Mr, Geo. is that the combining ratio varies with the relative quanti-
W, Lewin,. of Somerset (Fall River p, 0,), Mass, The in- ties of effective substances, For instance, if lime and mag· 
vention consists of a slide having a boss in combination with nesia form the base, instead of lime and alumina, the ratio 
a register knob having a perforate shell, spring, and flanged of silicic acid to this base should he as 100 to 277; and if 
washer, all held together by a screw and nut. lime alone, as 100 to 200, T he presence of iron, sulphur, 

An improvement in fences has been patented by Mr, Lewis soda. or other ingredients, will, of course, cause a further 
W, Berger, of Canal Winchester, Ohio, The object of this variation of the ratio. 
invention is to furnish fences so constructed that they can The reader may be interested in an account of one or two 
be easily and quickly set up, taken down, and moved from of the chief cement works in this country that may be reo 
place to place, and which will allow any desired panel to be garded as specimens of all, for there is no great divergence 
removed to open a passage way without disturbing the other in the process of manufa�ure, I had an opportunity a few 
panels. 

.. � •• • 
weeks ago to visit the Howe's Cave Lime and Vement 
Works, in Schoharie Co" N, y, This interest has been 

Our Trade wlth Shdlleld. developed since 1870, although something had been done in 
The report of our Consul at Sheffield, Eng" shows that a I FILTERING CISTl:RN. I a small way prior �o that date, The credit of the enterprise 

vast increase has taken place in the exports from Sheffield dwarf walls on each side, Holes are left in the base of the is largely due to Hon, J, H, Ramsey, of Albany, The kilns 
to the United States during the year ending with Septem.· filtering walls by omitting alternate bricks in the bottom and mill are situated about 500 yards from the mouth of 
bel', The exporls of steel during the last quarter were course. The water is then filtered by passing down through Howe's Cave, and at the foot of a bluff from 100 to 200 feet 
valued at £101,428 as compared with. £52,550 for the same one bed of charcoal and up through the other. The gravel in height, Into the face of this bluff a tunnel has been cut, 
quarter last year; and the cutlery exports for the same is chiefly useful to put on top of the charcoal to protect it I about 8 feet from floor to roof, and extending in for 8')0 
periods were respectively £74,104 and £50,504. For the from wash, feet, the rock on either side being honeycombed by lateral 
year the steel exports amounted to £ 383,889, and the cutlery This charcoal will need frequent renewal if there is much branches. The whole bluff is limestone, the upper strata 
to £238,605, The total exports from Sheffield to this coun· solid matter in the water, Hence two cisterns Ilre conven· belonging to the Pentamerus and Delthyris groups, abound· 
try for the year amounted to £1,066,411 as compared with ient, so that one may be used while renewing the other. ing in crinoids, shells, and corallines. Excellent lime is 
£559,733 last year, The source of ice is often so questionable in itRpurity that made from this material in the usual way. The lower 

Mr, Vanderbilt has recently given a very heavy order for it is doubtless the safer way to cool one's water for drinking strata of water limestone at the foot of the bluff, and profit. 
steel rails to one of the Sheffield firms for delivery next year, without direct contact with the ice, Any metal that is dif· I able for working up into cement, are three in number, and 

• ,. I .. ficult to corrode, like copper, is good to put the ice in, and altogether but 5� feet thick, 
The Oldest SclentUlc Suclety. if made double on the outside with an air space between the Pipes from an engine in the mill convey the power into 

The Academy of the Lyncooi, according to M, De plates, it will not absorb much heat from the outside air, the tunnel to drive two steel drills, each one inch and a half 
Laveleye, is the oldest scientific society in ex!\;tence, It was The very best material for holding the drinking water is in diameter, by compressed air, Two men are required to 
founded at the beginning of the seventeenth ctntury by four glass, and if made thin, it will conduct the heat fast enough manage a drill, After a .quantity of stone is dislodged by 
young men, who took as their symbol the Lynx-an animal for all practical purposes, being immersed in the ice for such blasting it is carted out. over a tramway, From 75 to 100 
then to be fOUlUi in the Apennines-with the motto, Sa,qa- time as is found necessary. The cooling of the '!Vater can tons is regarded as a good day's work, A kiln burner takes 
aim i8la: The members" were to penetritte into the interior be much hastened, but the melting of the ice is also hastened, the loads, that have already been assorted in the mine, and 
of things in order to know the causes and operations of by putting a little salt in it, which makes a freezing mixture deposits the material in four kilns, two of which are always 
llat1l1'e, as it is said the lynx does, which sees not only what and cools off all the surrounding substances rapidly, in use, and both together able to burn 200 barrels 8, day, 
is outside, but what is hidden within." Their dream was Lead pipe is not a desirable material inside of. cisterns for The kilns are 30 fl'i,t deep, each rigged with what is called 
nothing less than the organization of modern science based drinking water, Iron is better, using gas pIpe, coated inside a" kettle," through .t.lle hot tom of which the calcined 8tone 
on·the method of o bservation-the church of knowledge, with hydraulic cement , If this is carefully prepared and I is drawn out and taken by an incline up into the mill. 
TheAcademy was to'have in the four quarters of the' globe carefully handled while putting it together, it is nearly in. There it first goes into a "cracker, " where it is crusheil into 
dwe.lIings with sufficient endowmen ts to maintain the mem- destructible, It is used with success for service pipe in many pieces about the size of walnuts. Next it is pulverized be
bers, wbo might live there in common. These dwellingA I New England cities, where it has been in t:8e for many years, tween millstones into a light brown powder. This falls 
were to be provided· with libraries, laboratories, museums, I IIsually being adopted between the street mains and houses, into barrels that stand on what are termed "packers," 
printing presses, and botanical gardens-in a word, with -The Plumber and Sanitary Engineer. .. which jump them lip and down by steam power, causing 
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